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Medical physicist

Conventional 3D-CRT
IMRT

(Optimization calculation)

By using the optimization calculation, the intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) 
results in a highly conformal dose distribution which covers the target volume with avoiding 
normal tissue exposure.



CT for registration:

Elekta Synergy

Cone-beam CT (CBCT)

Accuray Tomotherapy

Radiotherapy units:

Mega-voltage CT (MVCT)

For precise registration based on image guidance, the image quality of CTs for registration must be
ensured. However, the image qualities of these CTs are considerably lower than a normal CT for diagnosis
and a planning CT for radiotherapy.

We have studied image quality enhancement MVCT by using deep learning. 

Radiotherapy equipment in Univ. of Tokyo Hospital



Cautions

Difficulties in medical fields

ü Large amount of data for training

ü Particularity of medical images

Of the 2,212 AI-based COVID-19 image diagnostic studies that were published in 2020, 
none of them are suitable for clinical use.    

(Roberts et al. Nature Machine Intelligence 2021)

The high cost of acquiring a large data set  is limitation to their utilization
in medical fields.

• Safety
• Stability
• Structure preservation in images



ü We extend and improve CycleGAN with several losses for structure preservation.

l Deep learning models such as GAN is developed for 
natural image processing.

create variety of images

l Assessment in the absence of the ground truth.

ü We propose several metrics for evaluating image quality without the ground truth.

Solutions

change original structure and shape

input output ground 
truth

Problems in previous studies

This is undesirable in medical imaging
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CycleGAN

.

Structure preservation and stability conditions,
such as Perceptual loss and Autoencoder loss,
which are need for medical images.
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VGG

Perceptual loss
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stability. The adversarial loss is defined as186

Ladv =
X

x2MV

||DkV(GMV!kV(x))� 1||2 +
X

y2kV

||DMV(GkV!MV(y))� 1||2. (11)187

This loss encourages the encoders and decoders to produce images according to the distri-188

bution of the training data learnt by the discriminators. The adversarial loss encourages189

the encoders and decoders to change the structures pertaining to the initial images, which190

leads to instability in learning GANs. Consequently, we include various losses that serve as191

regularizers.192

The total variation regularization can be defined as193

Ltv =
X

x2MV

||grad(GMV!kV(x))||1, (12)194

where grad is the image gradient. This framework encourages the generator to produce195

spatially uniform images. The air-region loss is defined as196

Lair =
X

x2MV

|| (GMV!kV(x))�  (x)||1 +
X

y2kV

|| (GkV!MV(y))�  (y)||1, (13)197

where198

 (z) =

(
z (if z < C),

0 (if z � C),
(14)199

where C is a constant equivalent to �598 HU. This loss ensures that the generators do not200

alter the regions having values less than �598 HU to preserve the air-body boundaries.201

The perceptual loss is defined as202

Lpercep =
1

whncl

 
X

x2MV

||�(GMV!kV(x))� �(x)||2 +
X

y2kV

||�(GkV!MV(y))� �(y)||2
!
,203

(15)204

where � is the output of the second convolutional layer of the VGG networks pre-trained by205

the natural images derived from the ImageNet database. w, h, ncl denote the width, height,206

and number of channel of this layer, respectively. The second (and, in general, a shallow)207

layer of the VGG network is known to learn low-level image features such as edges. The208

perceptual loss helps to preserve the boundary of di↵erent regions in the CT image.209

II.B. MVCT to kVCT conversion with extended GANs

𝜙 : Output of the second layer of pretrained VGG with ImageNet database
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Auto-encoder loss

These loss functions properly regularize model parameters,
which leads to structure preservation and stability with small amount of training data.
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The problem of image conversion is highly ill-posed;
hence, adding loss terms generally contributes toward
stability. Moreover, to suppress the alteration of the
anatomical structure owing to the adversarial loss, we
require an additional loss term.

The autoencoder loss is

!autoenc = !
x!MV

""x " Declatent#MV(EncMV#latent(x))""1

+ !
y!kV

""y " Declatent#kV(EnckV#latent(y))""1.
(6)

The autoencoder loss strengthens the cycle consistency
loss to enforce the reversibility of the conversion, such
that the information in the input image and its latent
representation are equivalent. The total variation loss is
defined as

!tv = !
x!MV

""grad(GMV#kV(x))""1, (7)

where grad is the image gradient. Owing to this loss, the
generator produces spatially uniform images. The air-
region loss is defined as

!air = !
x!MV

""$(GMV#kV(x)) " $(x)""1

+ !
y!kV

""$(GkV#MV(y)) " $(y)""1, (8)

where

$(x) = #
x (if x < C),
0 (if x " C), (9)

where C is a constant equivalent to "598 HU. This loss
ensures that the generators do not alter the regions
with values less than "598 HU to preserve the air–
body boundaries.

The perceptual loss is defined as

!percep = 1
whncl

$ !
x!MV

""%(GMV#kV(x)) " %(x)""2

+ !
y!kV

""%(GkV#MV(y)) " %(y)""2
%

, (10)

where % is the output of the second convolutional layer
of the VGG16 networks pretrained using the natu-
ral images derived from the ImageNet database, and
w, h, ncl denote the width, height, and number of chan-
nels of this layer, respectively. The second (and, in gen-
eral,shallow) layer of the VGG network is known to learn

low-level image features such as edges.Figure 3 visual-
izes the channels of %(x) for a slice x from the MVCT of
patient 1. They represent low-level image features, such
as edges, and the boundaries of different regions, and
hence, the body contour is captured. This suggests that
maintaining a low perceptual loss facilitates the preser-
vation of the structures between the input and output
images.

Consequently, the loss function !G for the encoders
and decoders is defined by

!G = &cycle!cycle + &autoenc!autoenc + &adv!adv+&tv!tv + &air!air + &percep!percep, (11)

where the hyperparameters were empirically selected
as follows:

&cycle = 10.0, &autoenc = 1.0, &adv = 0.1,&tv = 0.001, &D = 1.0, &air = 1.0, &percep = 0.1. (12)

A schema of the proposed networks and loss functions
is presented in Figure 2.

In CBCT to kVCT conversion,a previous study12 used
the following two loss terms.The idempotency loss func-
tion was defined by

!idem = !
x!MV

""GMV#kV(x) " GMV#kV(GMV#kV(x))""1

+ !
y!kV

""GkV#MV(y) " GkV#MV(y)(GkV#MV(y))""1,(13)

and the gradient loss was defined as the L2-norm of the
difference of the gradients concerning the input and out-
put images. The idempotency loss was derived from a
formal requirement for the mappings defined by gener-
ators and helped improve the stability. In the proposed
model, the autoencoder loss plays a similar role and
replaces the idempotency loss to reduce the computa-
tional cost.The purpose of the gradient loss is to ensure
the alignment of edges between the input and output
images by comparing them in the gradient domain. This
is superseded in the proposed model by the perceptual
loss, which compares various low-level image features
between the input and output images.

In the Results section, we refer to the original Cycle-
GAN for a comparison. The original study16 adopted a
loss function with the cycle consistency loss,adversarial
loss, and discriminator loss:

!'
G = &'cycle!cycle + &'adv!adv, !'

D = !D, (14)

where &'cycle = 10.0 and &'adv = 1.0. However, as we will
see later in the Results section, the resulting images are
overly altered owing to the adversarial loss. This can be
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Air region loss
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F IGURE 4 Visual comparison of image quality among MVCT, non-local means denoising (NLM), non-local means denoising with histogram
matching (NLM+HM), processed MVCT by data-full, and reference kVCT images of patients #1 (first row) and #2 (second row). A tiny structure
in the muscle of patient #1 is highlighted (third row). The kVCT was acquired on a different day. The display window range is set as (!300, 300)
HU

DIG(x) = !!grad(x ! GMV"kV(x))!!2, (16)

where x is the input MVCT image. The DIG measures
the change in the pixel values of the original and pro-
cessed images in the gradient domain, thus facilitating
an evaluation of the preservation of edges.

2.4 Clinical evaluation

The clinical relevance of the quality improvement of the
processed images was assessed through a contouring
task. Seven MDs of radiotherapy from the University of
Tokyo Hospital contoured the two parotid glands of the
four patient images in the validation data set, includ-
ing the processed MVCT by the proposed model, orig-
inal MVCT, and PlanCT (kVCT) images. In total, eight
regions of interest (ROIs) were prepared under four dif-
ferent modalities and contoured by seven doctors. To
avoid the region of the metal artifact in the oral cav-
ity, approximately 50% of the volume of each parotid
was used. We designed the experiments as follows. The
MDs were asked to contour the (1) MVCT of all four
patients. After finishing the contouring, the images were
taken away and they were asked to contour (2) pro-
cessed MVCT by the data-16 model (see Section 3.2)
of all four patients. This procedure was repeated for (3)
processed MVCT by the data-full model and (4) PlanCT
registered with MVCT. Additionally, the same MDs were
asked to contour (5) processed MVCT by the data-256

model after an interval of more than one week,which we
believe is sufficiently long to nullify the effect of the doc-
tors’memory.For the evaluation,we adopted the PlanCT
(kVCT) images acquired on the same day as the MVCT
images for the same patient. 3D rigid registration from
the PlanCT images to the MVCT images was applied
using a 3D Slicer.19 We considered the average of the
seven contours on the registered PlanCT images pro-
vided by the doctors and regarded the average contour
as the ground truth. The average of the contours refers
to the binarization of the average of binary images at
a threshold of 0.5. We computed the Dice coefficients
between the contours in the processed MVCT and the
ground truth,and those between the contours in the orig-
inal MVCT and the ground truth.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Comparison with conventional
denoising

Figure 4 shows the MVCT, nonlocal means denois-
ing (NLM), non-local means denoising with histogram
matching (NLM+HM), processed MVCT by the pro-
posed model, and kVCT of the two selected slices of
patients #1 and #2.The patch size and the patch search
area for the NLM were set to 5 # 5 and 13 # 13, respec-
tively. The histogram of the NLM image was matched
with that of the kVCT for NLM+HM. kVCT images of
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The autoencoder loss is

Lautoenc =
X

x2MV

||x�Declatent!MV(EncMV!latent(x))||1

+
X

y2kV

||y �Declatent!kV(EnckV!latent(y))||1. (6)

The autoencoder loss strengthens the cycle consistency loss to enforce the reversibility of the

conversion, such that the information in the input image and its latent representation are

equivalent. The total variation loss is defined as

Ltv =
X

x2MV

||grad(GMV!kV(x))||1, (7)

where grad is the image gradient. Owing to this loss, the generator produces spatially

uniform images. The air-region loss is defined as

Lair =
X

x2MV

|| (GMV!kV(x))�  (x)||1 +
X

y2kV

|| (GkV!MV(y))�  (y)||1, (8)

where

 (x) =

(
x (if x < C),

0 (if x � C),
(9)

where C is a constant equivalent to �598 HU. This loss ensures that the generators do not

alter the regions with values less than �598 HU to preserve the air–body boundaries.

The perceptual loss is defined as

Lpercep =
1

whncl

 
X

x2MV

||�(GMV!kV(x))� �(x)||2 +
X

y2kV

||�(GkV!MV(y))� �(y)||2
!
,

(10)

where � is the output of the second convolutional layer of the VGG16 networks pre-trained

using the natural images derived from the ImageNet database, and w, h, ncl denote the width,

height, and number of channels of this layer, respectively. The second (and, in general,

shallow) layer of the VGG network is known to learn low-level image features such as edges.

Figure 2 visualizes the channels of �(x) for a slice x from the MVCT of patient #1. They

represent low-level image features, such as edges, and the boundaries of di↵erent regions,

and hence, the body contour is captured. This suggests that maintaining a low perceptual

loss facilitates the preservation of the structures between the input and output images.

II.B. Modality conversion model trained with unpaired images

𝐶 = −600 HU

,



Visual comparison with conventional denoising methods
T�;2 Rk aX Px�FB 2i �HX

6B;m`2 9, oBbm�H +QKT�`BbQM Q7 BK�;2 [m�HBiv �KQM; Jo*h- MQM@HQ+�H K2�Mb /2MQBbBM;
ULGJV- MQM@HQ+�H K2�Mb /2MQBbBM; rBi? ?BbiQ;`�K K�i+?BM; ULGJY>JV- T`Q+2bb2/
Jo*h #v /�i�@7mHH- �M/ `272`2M+2 Fo*h BK�;2b Q7 T�iB2Mib OR U}`bi `QrV �M/ Ok
Ub2+QM/ `QrVX � iBMv bi`m+im`2 BM i?2 Kmb+H2 Q7 T�iB2Mi OR Bb ?B;?HB;?i2/ Ui?B`/ `QrVX
h?2 Fo*h r�b �+[mB`2/ QM � /Bz2`2Mi /�vX h?2 /BbTH�v rBM/Qr `�M;2 Bb b2i �b U@jyy-
jyyV >lX

BK�;2 #2+�mb2 i?2 Jo*h �M/ Fo*h BK�;2b r2`2 Q#i�BM2/ QM /Bz2`2Mi /�vbX h?2 };m`2bjky

?B;?HB;?i i?2 2M?�M+2K2Mib BM i?2 BK�;2 [m�HBiv #v i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2HX AM T�`iB+mH�`- i?2jkR

iBMv bi`m+im`2- r?B+? r�b pBbB#H2 BM i?2 Fo*h #mi p�;m2 BM i?2 Q`B;BM�H �M/ /2MQBb2/ Jo*h-jkk

r�b +H2�`Hv B/2MiB}2/ BM i?2 T`Q+2bb2/ Jo*h #v i?2 T`QTQb2/ K2i?Q/ QrBM; iQ i?2 BKT`Qp2/jkj

bQ7i iBbbm2 +QMi`�biX � bBKBH�` BKT`Qp2K2Mi r�b Q#b2`p2/ 7Q` �HH p�HB/�iBQM /�i�b2ib ORĜOReXjk9

AAAX"X h`�BMBM; i?2 KQ/2H rBi? /�i�b2ib Q7 p�`BQmb bBx2bjk8

hQ 2biBK�i2 i?2 `2[mB`2/ �KQmMi Q7 /�i� 7Q` Jo*h iQ Fo*h +QMp2`bBQM rBi? i?2 T`QTQb2/jke

KQ/2H- r2 T`2T�`2/ bK�HH@bBx2/ /�i�b2ib +QKT`BbBM; Re- jk- e9- Rk3- k8e- 8Rk- Ryk9- �M/ ky93jkd

bHB+2b 7Q` 2�+? Jo*h �M/ Fo*h +�b2- H�#2H2/ �b /�i�@Re- /�i�@jk- /�i�@e9- /�i�@Rk3- /�i�@jk3

k8e- /�i�@8Rk- /�i�@Ryk9- /�i�@ky93- �M/ /�i�@7mHH- `2bT2+iBp2Hv- �b bm#b2ib Q7 i?2 i`�BMBM;jkN

AAAX _1alGha AAAX"X h`�BMBM; i?2 KQ/2H rBi? /�i�b2ib Q7 p�`BQmb bBx2b

MVCT (Input) Conventional Denoising
Conventional Denoising
w/ histogram matching Proposed model kVCT (Plan CT)
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Proposed evaluation metrics

Proposed model Original CycleGAN

Metric measuring structure preservationMetric measuring noise reduction
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In this study, the numerical experiments were conducted using a personal computer211

equipped with a single GPU (Nvidia 2080Ti) and a CPU (Intel Core i9-9940X) with 64 GB212

memory, running Ubuntu 16.04 LTS. We implemented our algorithm with Python 3.7.5 and213

Chainer 7.2.0. The codes used in this study are available on Github1. The training required214

approximately two days. The conversion from MVCT images to processed MVCT images215

using the trained model required approximately a few seconds for 20 slices of one patient.216

II.C. Evaluation methods217

II.C.1. Quantitative evaluation218

An independent dataset consisting of unaligned MVCT and kVCT images derived from219

sixteen patients with head-and-neck cancer, #1–#16, were used for the quantitative eval-220

uations. In addition to visual inspection and the basic statistical analysis based on the221

histogram of HU values, we adopted the following evaluation metrics to quantify the validity222

of our model.223

To quantitatively evaluate the degree of noise reduction in the processed MVCT (kVCT-224

like) images, we propose a new metric, noised SelfSSIM (NSelfSSIM), defined as225

NSelfSSIM(img) = SSIM(img, img +Gaussian noise with � = 6), (16)226

where SSIM is the structural similarity index measure. The rationale is that if the original227

image img has low noise, it is significantly di↵erent in terms of the SSIM when Gaussian228

noise is added. Accordingly, NSelfSSIM exhibits lower values if the image has a lower noise229

level. This metric can quantitatively indicate the noise reduction in the processed images.230

NSelfSSIM(img) = SSIM(img, img +Gaussian noise), (17)231

To quantify the structural preservation, we introduce two other indexes, namely, the232

di↵erence in gradient (DIG) and cycle consistency error (CCE). The DIG is defined as233

Lgrad(x) = ||grad(x�GMV!kV(x))||2, (18)234

1https://github.com/shizuo-kaji/UnpairedImageTranslation

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS II.C. Evaluation methods

NSelfSSIM

Noise reduction

T�;2 Re aX Px�FB 2i �HX

6B;m`2 3, oBbm�HBx�iBQM Q7 .A: U1[X UReVV 7Q` � b2H2+i2/ bHB+2 7`QK
T�iB2Mi OR T`Q+2bb2/ #v i?2 Q`B;BM�H *v+H2:�L rBi? !!�/p = 1.0 UH27i
T�M2HV- i?2 Q`B;BM�H *v+H2:�L rBi? !!�/p = 0.1 UKB//H2 T�M2HV- �M/
i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2H U`B;?i T�M2HVX a22 �HbQ 1[X UR9VX �HH KQ/2Hb r2`2
i`�BM2/ rBi? /�i�@k8eX >B;? p�Hm2b BM/B+�i2 i?2 HQr 2/;2 �HB;MK2Mi
#2ir22M i?2 Q`B;BM�H �M/ T`Q+2bb2/ BK�;2bX

Jo*hX q2 b22 i?�i i?2 2/;2b Q7 /Bz2`2Mi bi`m+im`2b �M/ i?2 #Q/v +QMiQm` �`2 #2ii2` T`2@jeN

b2`p2/ rBi? i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2H U`B;?i T�M2HV i?�M i?2 Q`B;BM�H *v+H2:�L rBi? � `2/m+2/jdy

r2B;?i Q7 i?2 �/p2`b�`B�H HQbb UKB//H2 T�M2H- b22 �HbQ 1[X UR9V �M/ i?2 /Bb+mbbBQM i?2`2V- �M/jdR

i?2 Q`B;BM�H *v+H2:�L UH27i T�M2HVXjdk

6B;m`2 N b?Qrb i?2 /�i� bBx2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 .A: T2`i�BMBM; iQ i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2Hjdj

�M/ i?2 Q`B;BM�H *v+H2:�LX h?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 i?2 K2�M Q7 2�+? Q7 i?2 jRN p�HB/�iBQMjd9

bHB+2b �`2 THQii2/X h?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2H �M/ i?2 Q`B;BM�H *v+H2:�L Bbjd8

T�`iB+mH�`Hv +H2�` r?2M i?2 i`�BMBM; /�i� bBx2 Bb bK�HHX hQ Q#b2`p2 i?2 +QMp2`;2M+2- hPahjde

r�b T2`7Q`K2/ iQ +QKT�`2 i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2Hb i`�BM2/ rBi? /�i�@n �M/ i?�i Q7 /�i�@7mHHjdd

Un ! {16, 32, 64, 128, 256, 512, 1024, 2048})X h?2 2[mBp�H2M+2 K�`;BM r�b b2i iQ RyW Q7 i?2jd3

K2/B�M 7Q` /�i�@7mHHX q2 Q#b2`p2/ i?�i i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 Q7 .A: r�b rBi?BM i?2 2[mBp�H2M+2jdN

K�`;BM Up < 0.01V #2ir22M /�i�@n 7Q` n " 256 �M/ /�i�@7mHH rBi? i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2Hj3y

r?2`2�b rBi? i?2 Q`B;BM�H *v+H2:�L- i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 r�b rBi?BM i?2 2[mBp�H2M+2 K�`;BM QMHvj3R

rBi? /�i�@Ryk9 �M/ /�i�@7mHHX h?Bb bm;;2bib i?�i i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2H ?�b #2ii2` +QMp2`;2M+2j3k

rBi? bK�HH2` /�i�Xj3j

AM i?2 }2H/ Q7 KQ/�HBiv +QMp2`bBQMb- +2`i�BM `2b2�`+?2`b `2TQ`i2/ i?2 mb2 Q7 i?Qmb�M/bj39

Q7 BK�;2bRy-RR-Rk-Rj-R9-R8X h?2 �7Q`2K2MiBQM2/ `2bmHib b?Qr i?�i i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2H r�b bm+@j38

+2bb7mHHv i`�BM2/ rBi? � bB;MB}+�MiHv bK�HH2` MmK#2` Q7 k8e bHB+2bX h?Bb r�b +QM}`K2/ #v i?2j3e

AAAX _1alGha AAAX"X h`�BMBM; i?2 KQ/2H rBi? /�i�b2ib Q7 p�`BQmb bBx2b

T�;2 Re aX Px�FB 2i �HX

6B;m`2 3, oBbm�HBx�iBQM Q7 .A: U1[X UReVV 7Q` � b2H2+i2/ bHB+2 7`QK
T�iB2Mi OR T`Q+2bb2/ #v i?2 Q`B;BM�H *v+H2:�L rBi? !!�/p = 1.0 UH27i
T�M2HV- i?2 Q`B;BM�H *v+H2:�L rBi? !!�/p = 0.1 UKB//H2 T�M2HV- �M/
i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2H U`B;?i T�M2HVX a22 �HbQ 1[X UR9VX �HH KQ/2Hb r2`2
i`�BM2/ rBi? /�i�@k8eX >B;? p�Hm2b BM/B+�i2 i?2 HQr 2/;2 �HB;MK2Mi
#2ir22M i?2 Q`B;BM�H �M/ T`Q+2bb2/ BK�;2bX

Jo*hX q2 b22 i?�i i?2 2/;2b Q7 /Bz2`2Mi bi`m+im`2b �M/ i?2 #Q/v +QMiQm` �`2 #2ii2` T`2@jeN

b2`p2/ rBi? i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2H U`B;?i T�M2HV i?�M i?2 Q`B;BM�H *v+H2:�L rBi? � `2/m+2/jdy

r2B;?i Q7 i?2 �/p2`b�`B�H HQbb UKB//H2 T�M2H- b22 �HbQ 1[X UR9V �M/ i?2 /Bb+mbbBQM i?2`2V- �M/jdR

i?2 Q`B;BM�H *v+H2:�L UH27i T�M2HVXjdk

6B;m`2 N b?Qrb i?2 /�i� bBx2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 .A: T2`i�BMBM; iQ i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2Hjdj

�M/ i?2 Q`B;BM�H *v+H2:�LX h?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 i?2 K2�M Q7 2�+? Q7 i?2 jRN p�HB/�iBQMjd9

bHB+2b �`2 THQii2/X h?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2H �M/ i?2 Q`B;BM�H *v+H2:�L Bbjd8

T�`iB+mH�`Hv +H2�` r?2M i?2 i`�BMBM; /�i� bBx2 Bb bK�HHX hQ Q#b2`p2 i?2 +QMp2`;2M+2- hPahjde

r�b T2`7Q`K2/ iQ +QKT�`2 i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2Hb i`�BM2/ rBi? /�i�@n �M/ i?�i Q7 /�i�@7mHHjdd

Un ! {16, 32, 64, 128, 256, 512, 1024, 2048})X h?2 2[mBp�H2M+2 K�`;BM r�b b2i iQ RyW Q7 i?2jd3

K2/B�M 7Q` /�i�@7mHHX q2 Q#b2`p2/ i?�i i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 Q7 .A: r�b rBi?BM i?2 2[mBp�H2M+2jdN

K�`;BM Up < 0.01V #2ir22M /�i�@n 7Q` n " 256 �M/ /�i�@7mHH rBi? i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2Hj3y

r?2`2�b rBi? i?2 Q`B;BM�H *v+H2:�L- i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 r�b rBi?BM i?2 2[mBp�H2M+2 K�`;BM QMHvj3R

rBi? /�i�@Ryk9 �M/ /�i�@7mHHX h?Bb bm;;2bib i?�i i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2H ?�b #2ii2` +QMp2`;2M+2j3k

rBi? bK�HH2` /�i�Xj3j

AM i?2 }2H/ Q7 KQ/�HBiv +QMp2`bBQMb- +2`i�BM `2b2�`+?2`b `2TQ`i2/ i?2 mb2 Q7 i?Qmb�M/bj39

Q7 BK�;2bRy-RR-Rk-Rj-R9-R8X h?2 �7Q`2K2MiBQM2/ `2bmHib b?Qr i?�i i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2H r�b bm+@j38

+2bb7mHHv i`�BM2/ rBi? � bB;MB}+�MiHv bK�HH2` MmK#2` Q7 k8e bHB+2bX h?Bb r�b +QM}`K2/ #v i?2j3e

AAAX _1alGha AAAX"X h`�BMBM; i?2 KQ/2H rBi? /�i�b2ib Q7 p�`BQmb bBx2b

T�;2 Ry aX Px�FB 2i �HX

i?2 b�K2 �b i?�i Q7 i?2 Q`B;BM�H *v+H2:�LX h?2 +QMp2`bBQM 7`QK Jo*h BK�;2b iQ T`Q+2bb2/ke3

Jo*h BK�;2b mbBM; i?2 i`�BM2/ KQ/2H `2[mB`2/ �TT`QtBK�i2Hv � 72r b2+QM/b 7Q` ky bHB+2b Q7keN

QM2 T�iB2MiXkdy

AAX*X Zm�MiBi�iBp2 2p�Hm�iBQM #v BK�;2 K2i`B+bkdR

�M BM/2T2M/2Mi /�i�b2i +QKT`BbBM; mM�HB;M2/ Jo*h �M/ Fo*h BK�;2b /2`Bp2/ 7`QK bBti22Mkdk

T�iB2Mib rBi? ?2�/@�M/@M2+F +�M+2`- ORĜORe- r2`2 mb2/ 7Q` i?2 2p�Hm�iBQMX AM �//BiBQM iQkdj

pBbm�H BMbT2+iBQM �M/ i?2 bi�iBbiB+�H �M�HvbBb QM i?2 ?BbiQ;`�K Q7 >l p�Hm2b- r2 �/QTi2/ i?2kd9

7QHHQrBM; 2p�Hm�iBQM K2i`B+b iQ [m�MiB7v i?2 p�HB/Biv Q7 i?2 T`QTQb2/ KQ/2HXkd8

hQ [m�MiBi�iBp2Hv 2p�Hm�i2 i?2 /2;`22 Q7 MQBb2 `2/m+iBQM BM i?2 T`Q+2bb2/ Jo*h UFo*h@kde

HBF2V BK�;2b- r2 T`QTQb2/ � M2r K2i`B+- MQBb2/ a2H7aaAJ ULa2H7aaAJV- /2}M2/ 7Q` �M BK�;2kdd

x �bkd3

NSelfSSIM(x) = SSIM(x, x+N (0, !2)), UR8VkdN

r?2`2 aaAJ Bb i?2 bi`m+im`�H bBKBH�`Biv BM/2t K2�bm`2 �M/ N (0, !2) Bb i?2 x2`Q@K2�M :�mb@k3y

bB�M /Bbi`B#miBQM rBi? ! = 20 >lÞX h?2 `�iBQM�H2 Bb i?�i B7 i?2 BK�;2 ?�b HQr MQBb2- Bik3R

Bb bB;MB}+�MiHv /Bz2`2Mi BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 aaAJ r?2M i?2 :�mbbB�M MQBb2 Bb �//2/X �++Q`/@k3k

BM;Hv- La2H7aaAJ 2t?B#Bib HQr2` p�Hm2b B7 i?2 BK�;2 ?�b � HQr2` MQBb2 H2p2HX h?Bb K2i`B+ +�Mk3j

[m�MiBi�iBp2Hv BM/B+�i2 i?2 MQBb2 `2/m+iBQM BM i?2 T`Q+2bb2/ BK�;2bXk39

hQ [m�MiB7v i?2 bi`m+im`�H T`2b2`p�iBQM- r2 BMi`Q/m+2/ i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM ;`�/B2Mi U.A:V-k38

r?B+? Bb /2}M2/ �bk3e

DIG(x) = ||grad(x!GMV!kV(x))||2, UReVk3d

r?2`2 x Bb i?2 BMTmi Jo*h BK�;2X h?2 .A: K2�bm`2b i?2 +?�M;2 BM i?2 TBt2H p�Hm2b Q7 i?2k33

Q`B;BM�H �M/ T`Q+2bb2/ BK�;2b BM i?2 ;`�/B2Mi /QK�BM- i?mb 7�+BHBi�iBM; i?2 2p�Hm�iBQM Q7 i?2k3N

T`2b2`p�iBQM Q7 i?2 2/;2bXkNy

Þq2 ?�p2 +?Qb2M ! = 20 >l �b i?2 KBMBKmK bi`2M;i? Q7 +HBMB+�HHv `2H2p�Mi MQBb2X q2 ?�p2 �HbQ i2bi2/
rBi? ! = 10 >l �M/ ! = 30 >lX h?2 �#bQHmi2 p�Hm2b r2`2 /Bz2`2Mi #mi `2H�iBp2 #2?�pBQ` �KQM; /Bz2`2Mi
KQ/2Hb r�b b22M iQ #2 bBKBH�`- b?QrBM; i?2 `Q#mbiM2bb Q7 i?2 K2i`B+X

AAX J�h1_A�Ga �L. J1h>P.a AAX*X Zm�MiBi�iBp2 2p�Hm�iBQM #v BK�;2 K2i`B+b

MVCT Proposed PlanCT
Mean 0.9024 0.7079 0.7263

SD 0.0106 0.0794 0.0825
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Data size dependence of DIG

†

† † †

Statistical analysis is performed
by Fridmanʼs test (p < 0.05) with
a post hoc Shirleyʼs test. 

The dagger † indicates p < 0.05
in Shirleyʼs test.

Statistical analysisD
IG

Data size
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Summary

We develop a novel low-quality to high quality image translation model based on
deep learning, which can be trained using only a few hundred unsupervised images.

We evaluate the performance of our model with proposed metrics, and show that 
our model outperforms CycleGAN in terms of structure preservation.


